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The production of this issue of the Mississippi Counseling Association Journal, the Journal of Counseling Research and Prac-
tice, has been an experience of opportunity, education, and newfound appreciation.  Both Andrew Jackson, Assistant Editor, 
and I jumped into this process feet first.  Although our collective previous experience was limited, we discovered enormous 
support and encouragement in our on-the-job training from some of our highly qualified friends and colleagues.  For their ge-
nerosity and well-wishing, we offer our gratitude here. 
 
First, the School of Education at Mississippi College whole heartedly welcomed the opportunity to host the Journal of Coun-
seling Research and Practice in the Psychology and Counseling Department.  Dr. Don Locke, the Dean of the School of Edu-
cation and current American Counseling Association President, has celebrated the inclusion of this journal in our department, 
already the current home to The Family Journal and the Journal of Addictions & Offender Counseling.   He reminds us that 
among counseling related education programs throughout the nation, our department boasts a rare achievement of serving as 
home to three journals.  He welcomed the opportunity to share a letter in this issue, and his exuberance has been especially 
appreciated. 
 
The two afore mentioned journals are edited by Dr. Stephen Southern.  Dr. Southern serves as the Chair of the Psychology 
and Counseling Department at Mississippi College, and his experience as an editor for two very well-known journals has 
helped us tremendously as he has provided example and guidance throughout our process.  Most significantly, he spear-
headed the advocacy for necessary financial resources and physical space provided by Mississippi College and the School of 
Education.  His support has made our efforts fruitful by guiding us in the management and logistics of editing a journal. 
 
Serving as the Editorial Assistant for both of Dr. Southern’s journals has been Bevelynne Thornton.  Both Andrew Jackson 
and I have repeatedly valued the proximity to somebody that has been there and already done it.  She has guided us on so 
many nuances of this editorial process ranging from warning us about the multiple printing versions of the Sixth Edition of 
the APA Publication Manual to consulting with us about documenting our steps throughout the editorial process to simply 
laughing with us when we realized a conundrum she has already learned to manage.  We probably owe her more than a sim-
ple acknowledgement; we need to discover her favorite cake and negotiate with Ms. Cynthia Broome, Department Secretary, 
a well-made version just for Bevelynne.  Thank you Bevelynne. 
 
Finally, the previous Senior Editor, Dr. Carl Sheperis, and many members of the Editorial Board that he assembled for the 
previous issue of this journal provided a relatively smooth transition.  Dr. Sheperis originally received the majority of the 
manuscripts that were considered for this issue, and he assisted us in getting started with an already initiated and well-
developed organization.   The time between receiving the manuscripts from Dr. Sheperis and submitting the final version of 
this issue to the printer was extremely short, and the Editorial Board members readily responded to our requests for expedited 
reviews.  Thank you Carl, and thanks to the Editorial Board.  Now we get to start from scratch on the next issue. 
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